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Some Recent Issues in Low-Exposure
Radiation Epidemiology
by Brian MacMahon*
Three areas ofactivity in the field oflow-level radiation epidemiology have been reviewed. They concern
the questionsofcancerriskrelated toantenatal X-rayexposure, occupational radiation exposure, andresi-
dence in areas ofreal or supposed increased levels ofradiation. Despite the apriori unlikelihood ofuseful
information developing from studies in any ofthese areas, such investigations are being pursued, and the
results are provingto be stimulating. Much important information will be forthcoming in the near future.
Introduction
There is probably no topic in medical biology that has
beenreviewed more thoroughly or morefrequentlythan
the health effects ofionizingradiation, particularly its ne-
oplastic effects. Nor, probably, has there been any sub-
ject of more frequent speculation than the level of car-
cinogenic risk, if any, associated with low levels and/or
very low exposure rates of radiation.
A majority ofinvestigators would probably agree that
reliable estimates ofthese effects are mostlikely to come
from understanding the mechanisms ofradiation carcino-
genesis, and agreat deal ofexperimental workhasbeen
directed to that end. A question that is more controver-
sial is whether empirical observations ofhumans exposed
at levels or rates below those at which effects have al-
ready been observed wouldbe useful. Itisbeyond debate
that such observations would be useful, ifthey could be
obtained easily, cheaply, andaccurately. Theywould pro-
vide information on the consequences ofhuman exposure
in the areaofthe frequency curve where mosthuman ex-
posures occur and could serve as tests of predictions
made from biologic or mathematical models.
The problem, of course, is that such observations,
generally speaking, cannot be obtained either easily,
cheaply, or accurately. A great deal ofnoise is to be ex-
pected in any observation ofhuman populations, and this
is a situation in which the noise is vastly more powerful
than the anticipated signal. To take the easiest case,
leukemia, by extrapolationfrom high exposure observa-
tion, this disease might occur in apopulation exposed to
5 rads with afrequency of5 to 10 per million per annum
as aresult. That same populationwill, however, typically
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also be experiencing indistinguishable but etiologically
unrelated leukemias at arate ofabout 100permillionper
annum. The difficulties are two: first, that ofaccumulat-
ing exposed and unexposed populations ofsufficient size
and following them over a sufficiently long time that
meaningful confidence intervals canbe put around differ-
ences of the order of 5% or so in a disease that is rela-
tively uncommon. The second difficulty is that ofestab-
lishing that any difference observed is not attributable
to errors ofselection orobservation, confounding, orany
ofthe other hobgoblins that afflict attempts to observe
free-living human populations.
The prevailing scientific opinion has been that little is
to be accomplished fromattempts to observepopulations
exposedtoless than 5rads. After an extensive review of
human candidate populations on behalf of the U.S. Nu-
clear Regulatory Commission, Dreyer et al. could recom-
mend "no outstanding candidate population" for studies
of low-level radiation (1). Even if the largest identified
and available populations were studied, these investiga-
tors considered the chance offinding a definitive result
to be very small. Low-level radiationwas defined as a sin-
gle exposure of5 rem(whole-body) orchronic exposures
that accumulate at the rate ofless than 5 rem per year
(1). An Interagency Scientific Review Group established
by the NRC and EPA accepted this general conclusion
(2). The group went further and noted the hazards that
may accompany large, low-exposure epidemiologic
studies. They state "When studies havinglow power to
distinguish between real increases in disease rates and
chance occurrences are conducted they may, merely by
chance, yield estimates that have statistical but not real
significance. The likelihood is that such estimates will be
biased, thatis, result in over-estimates ofthe true under-
lying risks, and that this bias will not be readily ap-
preciated or understood" (2). The reasoning here is notB. MACMAHON
entirely clear to me, but it is apparent that low-dose
studies are being discouraged.
One ofthe majorproblems is that exposure to ionizing
radiation isnot auniform event. Thetypes ofionizingpar-
ticles and ways in which humans can be exposed to them
are so heterogeneous andever-changing that opportuni-
ties for replication or the combination of data sets are
few. This also seriously hinders the extraction ofgeneral,
simplifying principles-even in the experience with
medium and high exposures. Within many data sets, such
as the atomic bomb survivors, there are serious problems
ofdosimetry (3) and there is a great variety ofpatterns
ofresponse for different tumor types (4). The task ofap-
proaching the radiation-carcinogenesis issue empirically
is an enormous one.
In spite oftheirpessimism aboutlow-exposure studies,
both Dreyer et al. and the Interagency Grouprecognized
that some such studies will be done-for purposes that
are notprincipally scientific, andindeed some have. I will
describe the results ofa few ofthese, particularly some
which have appeared subsequent to the general review
by Kohn and Fry in 1984 (5) and the somewhat earlier
reviews of BEIR (6) and Cohen (7), which dealt specifi-
cally with the low exposure question.
Prenatal Diagnostic X-Rays
As late as 1984, it was still respectable to believe that
a small proportion ofchildhood cancers ["perhaps 5% or
less" (8)] were produced by exposure ofthefetusthrough
diagnostic X-ray examination of the mother's abdomen
during pregnancy. This is one of the few facets of this
general area with which I havebeen involvedpersonally,
and it falls within my timeliness criterion by virtue of a
1985 contribution to the debate: a study of Connecticut
twins by Harvey et al. (9). That a statistical association
between this type ofradiation exposure and cancer risk
exists is probablybroadly accepted. The uncertainty re-
lates to its interpretation: whether it is an indication of
carcinogenicity of radiation exposures of the order of 1
rad or whether it results from some other characteristic
of these pregnancies that both makes them more likely
to be X-rayed andis associated with increased cancerrisk
in the offspring (10).
Harvey et al., following an earlier suggestion ofMole
(11), examined the question in a series oftwins, the idea
beingthat twinpregnancies were X-rayedprincipallybe-
cause they were twins and one can therefore exclude a
mysterious third factorthat could have beenresponsible
for both the X-ray and the cancer. By cross-linking the
Connecticut twins and cancerregistries, these investiga-
tors identified 31 incident cases ofcancerin twins and 109
unaffected comparison twins matched on sex, year of
birth, and race. Information on X-rays duringpregnancy
was sought from a variety ofrecord sources by persons
blind as to whether the information related to a cancer
case or to acontrol. The oddsratio associatedwithprena-
tal exposure was 2.4, with 95% confidence limits 1.0 to
5.9. Low birth weight was the only other variable found
to be associated with cancerrisk, abirthweightless than
2.27kgbeingassociated with arelative risk adjustedfor
X-ray exposure of2.3 and a confidence interval of0.9 to
5.7. A curious and unexplainedfeature ofthe datais that
the radiation riskwasvirtually restricted to the children
ofmothers who had had a previous pregnancy loss. For
such children the relative riskwas 7.8(1.2-50.4), and for
children whose mothers hadnothadapreviouslossitwas
1.4 (0.5-4.3).
It waspointed outby de Swiet thatthere is no obvious
reason why the susceptibility ofthe human organism to
radiation should suddenly change atbirth(12), indeed, an-
imal evidence suggests that it does not(6), and that crit-
ically ill infants are exposed to X-rays postnatally, pos-
sibly accountingforthe inverse association ofcancer risk
withbirthweight(12). Twins may indeed experience the
doublejeopardyofincreasedfrequencyofX-rayexposure
while in utero and more direct exposures postnatally.
This speculation would fit nicely with the fact that the
point estimate of the risk ratio found in twins (2.4) is
ratherhigherthan overall impressions ofthe orderofthe
riskratio in single births (about 1.5). However, the point
estimate from the Connecticut data, as noted above, has
a rather broad confidence interval.
Overall, the Connecticut data would seem to support
the hypothesis ofacausal relationship ofthese exposures
to cancer risk. There remain, however, the three long-
standing objections to this hypothesis:
a) The lack of increased cancer risk among Japanese
children inutero atthe time ofthe atomicbombings
and who currently are thought to have received
average exposures several times those ofthe diag-
nostically exposedfetuses. Conceivably, revision of
the atomic-bomb exposure estimates, togetherwith
consideration ofthe possibility that infants exposed
prenatally are, or used to be, also more frequently
exposed postnatally (e.g., twins), may lessen or re-
move thisinconsistency, butthatremainstobe seen.
b) The approximately 10-fold difference, for which
there is no biologic explanation or precedent, be-
tween the absolute risk coefficients for infants ex-
posed prenatally and children exposed before the
age of 10(14). Since the coefficients for children 0 to
9 years of age are based essentially on the atomic-
bomb data, this inconsistency also may be modified
by revision ofthe Atomic Bomb Casualty Commis-
sion exposure estimates.
c) The fact that in the prenatally exposed infants the
leukemias and all the major groups of solid tumors
appear to be increased almost equally in relative
terms, a situation quite uncharacteristic ofany other
human or animal exposure.
In addition, the dataofHarvey et al. raise afurtherin-
teresting question. I have suggested on another occasion
(prematurely, as the appearance ofthe data ofHarvey et
al. would suggest) that data resources may no longer be
available forfurther direct studies ofthe cancer risk as-
sociatedwithradiation. However, beingatwinmayitself
be a strong surrogate for being X-rayed prenatally, and
if the association is causal twins as a group, regardless
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ofhistory ofX-ray exposure, should have anincreased in-
cidence of childhood malignancy (15). The Connecticut
data suggest that the incidence of cancer in twins was
lowerthanin single births (14), an observation thatwould
be inconsistent with a causal role forradiation. However,
as the authors point out, uncertainties about the com-
pleteness of ascertainment, the mortality of twins, and
otherfactors make the conclusion uncertain inthese data.
The problem ofdifferential mortality ofsingle and twin
births could be overcome by limitingcomparisons to chil-
dren 1 yearorolder. Such datamaybeforthcomingfrom
anongoingstudybased onmatchingin Swedishregistries
(J. D. Boice, Jr., personal communication). And so, it ap-
pears that an issue which in 1980 I believed to be mori-
bund (15) is still alive and kicking.
Occupational Exposures
So, indeed, is the question ofcarcinogenicity associated
with low-level occupational exposures? The recent liter-
ature is reviewed byWilkinson et al. in the introduction
to their own study ofworkers at aplutoniumweapons fa-
cility (16). The picture resembles somewhat the inside of
an old and forgetful gardener's potting shed. A batch of
melanoma here, pancreas cancer there, a little multiple
myeloma andlunglunger scattered around the floor, to-
gether with scraps and pieces of what could be almost
anything. The compilation by Wilkinson et al. is a very
useful one, for it brings out clearly the total lack ofpat-
tern to this body of observations. Some heterogeneity
should of course be expected, since not all occupational
exposure is to the same form ofradiation and not all is
by the same route ofexposure. However, the picture in
this potting shed is much more suggestive of random
meandering than ofmeaningful purpose.
Wilkinson et al.'s own study is a cohort study of 5413
white males employed for at least 2 years in aplutonium
weapons facility between 1952 and 1979. Two measures
of radiation exposure are employed: body burdens of
plutonium estimated from urine bioassays, and external
exposures as measuredbyfilmbadges. Forthe cohort as
awhole there were 656deathsexpected and409observed
[standardized mortality ratio (SMR) 62, 95% confidence
limits (CL95) 57-68]. There were 135 deaths from cancer
expected and 95 observed (SMR 71, CL95 59-84). Only
cancer of the lung showed a statistically significant dif-
ference between expected andobserved deaths, there be-
ing fewer deaths from the cause than expected (47 ex-
pected, 30 observed, SMR 64, CL95 46-87).
Person-years experiencedprior to thepointwhen wor-
kers accumulated the lowest limit of detection of body
plutonium (2 nCi) were compared with those after more
than 2 nCi had been accumulated, separate analysis be-
ingconducted allowingfor2-year, 5-year, and 10-year in-
duction time. No single cancer site showed a significant
difference between observed andexpected deaths in any
ofthe three analyses. The category "all lymphopoietic"
neoplasms showed a significant excess in the 2-year and
5-year induction time analyses, but it comprised four
deaths, each a different diagnostic member ofthe cate-
gory. None ofthese four deaths fell into the 10-year in-
duction period category. There was no clear exposure-
response relationship within the exposed group for this
or any cancer site.
Comparing person years prior to the accumulation of
1 rem external radiation with those after the accumula-
tion of 1+ rem, there was no cancer or group ofcancers
forwhichthe risk differed significantly. Again, therewas
no clear dose-response relationship within the exposed
employees.
While admiringofthe care and competence withwhich
this study was carried out, and the thoroughness ofthe
analysis, I must confess to some disagreement with the
authors overthe interpretation ofthe data. I see this as
a distinctly negative study insofar as observation ofany
effectslikelytobe attributable toradiation exposure are
concerned. The authors, on the other hand, express the
interpretation in phrases such as "To our knowledge,
these comprise the first epidemiologic findings that sug-
gest an association between exposure to plutonium and
untowardhealtheffectsinhumans" and, intheirabstract,
"these findings suggest that increased risks for several
types of cancer cannot be ruled out at this time for in-
dividuals withplutoniumbodyburdens of < 2 nCi" (16).
The latter statement will of course always be true, but
its use in this context implies that the authors believe
that some effects havebeenobserved. Ifso, Ibelieve that
too much is being made of some rather inconsequential
and insignificant differences and some observations that
are difficult to interpret in terms ofradiation effect(e.g.,
variation in overall SMRswith exposure levels andinduc-
tion times). No increases of cancer were found in those
sites, such as bone and liver, where plutonium is known
to concentrate andwhichmighthavebeenexpectedapri-
ori to be affected if a plutonium effect were to be ob-
served.
On the occupational front we should note also the case-
control study ofStern et al. (17), which failed to find as-
sociation between leukemia andoccupational exposure to
radiation at Portsmouth Naval Nuclear Shipyard, sup-
portingthe inference fromthe earlier cohort study in the
same shipyard thatfound no excess ofleukemia or other
cancers among the radiation workers (18) [an earlier
proportional mortality study notwithstanding (19)].
Results from a study of several hundred thousand such
workers in shipyards across the nation should be avail-
able within a matter ofmonths (G. Matanoski, personal
communication). Mole (20) has recently summarized the
presently inconclusive data on radiation workers in the
U.K. and U.S. and commented on the possible effects of
dose fractionation in occupational exposures.
Place of Residence
Studies that use place ofresidence as a surrogate for
low-level radiation exposure constitute the third and fi-
nal area ofinvestigation that I shall review briefly. One
category of such studies about which there has been
much speculation but in which, to my knowledge, there
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has been little activity recently, are those where the con-
cern is with residence in areas ofrelatively high levels of
natural background activity.
A second group ofthese studies are those ofresidents
ofareas in which there has beenfalloutfromnuclear ex-
plosions. We have not heard much in the way ofbiologi-
cal effects from Chernobyl yet, although Trichopoulos et
al., from an ingenious analysis of trends in births in
Greece, have inferred that 23% of early pregnancies at
perceived risk in May 1986 were artificially terminated
on this account (21). No doubt we will hear more ofthe
fall-out from this incident.
Meanwhile, we are still hearingplenty onthe putative
effects offallout from surface tests ofnuclearweapons in
the Nevada desert in the 1950s. Lyon et al. first noted
that deaths from childhood leukemia in the southern
counties of Utah increased during the period of testing
and then declined when the surface testing ceased (22).
Land et al. reanalyzed this situation and concluded that
the observations ofLyon et al. resulted from a "possibly
anomalous" verylowrate ofchildhood leukemiain south-
ern Utah prior to the testing period (23). The alarming
conclusions of Johnson that not only leukemia but also
lymphoma, thyroid cancer, and cancer ofthe breast, gas-
trointestinal tract, bone, brain, and skin(melanoma) were
all in excess in exposedindividuals can onlybe attributed
to some quirk in the study methodology which I have not
been able toidentify. The study wasbased oninterviews
with persons identified from church rosters (24).
However, Machado et al., in areanalysis using slightly
different timeperiods andgeographicboundaries, while
finding no differences between supposedly exposed and
unexposed populations for all other types ofcancer, did
find a statistically significant excess ofdeaths from leuke-
mia, with odds ratios of 1.45 (based on 62 deaths) for all
ages and 2.84 (based on 9 deaths) at ages 0 to 14 (25). It
does appear that something maybe afootinthat area. A
study now in progress will attempt to assign exposure
levels to individuals in the population ofthe area andmay
resolve this question (J. L. Lyon, personal communica-
tion).
A thirdgroup ofobservations that use geography as a
surrogate for radiation exposure are those studies, and
sometimes assertions, which link cancerriskto residence
near or downwind or downstream from a nuclear power
facility. There have been at least six reports ofclusters
ofchildhood leukemia and/or cancer around suchfacilities
in the United Kingdom (26-31), the best known being in
the village ofSeascale, nearthe Sellafield(Windscale) nu-
clear fuel reprocessing plant in West Cumbria. Sys-
tematic studies of the issue, in the U.K. and in Califor-
nia, have generally been negative (32-34). For England
and Wales, the Office of Population Censuses and Sur-
veys has published a report giving age- and sex-specific
cancerincidence andmortality ratesforall Local Author-
ity Areas (LAAs) with at least one-third oftheirpopula-
tion living within 10 miles of a nuclear installation. The
LAAs were categorized according to proportion of the
population living within specified distances (6, 8, or 10
miles) ofthe installation. Comparable data for matched
LAAs without nuclear installations are alsoprovided (35).
A summary ofthe principal results and conclusion from
these data has been published by Cook-Mozaffari et al.
(36). These authors conclude that there was "no general
increase in cancer mortality near nuclear installations in
England andWales" although "Leukemia in youngpeo-
ple [i.e., 0-24 years] maybe an exception, though the rea-
son isunclear" (36). The trends appearonlyforlymphoid
leukemia and are more substantial in incidence than in
mortality data.
Variations in registration efficiency between areas
must be considered, as demonstrated by Wakeford (37)
in connection with one specific area (38). As Wakeford
also notes, in a report on radiation doses to the public
from nuclear installations, the (British) National Radio-
logical Protection Board concludes that "in no way could
they (the nuclear emissions and discharges) be responsi-
ble foranyincreased incidence ofleukemia amongst chil-
dren, if such an increased incidence is shown to exist"
(39). The statistical problems involved in thisproblem are
complex (40) and, in view of the gerrymandered nature
ofmany ofthe clusters, may never be satisfactorily re-
solved. However, anintriguingbiologictwist to the issue
has beenprovided bythe observationinthe Seascale epi-
sode that the excess ofleukemias occurs entirely among
individuals born in Seascale (observed 5, expected 0.53,
relative risk 9.4 with 95% confidence interval 3.0-21.8)
(41) and is not seen among children born elsewhere who
moved into the parish for schooling(0 observed, 0.54 ex-
pected) (42). Further, there is a small but nonsignificant
excess ofother cancers in the Seascale birth cohort (ob-
served 4, expected 1.07) that is notpresent in the schools
cohort (observed 1, expected 1.18).
These observations inevitably bringus full circle to the
first issue discussed in thispaper, the prenatal X-ray ex-
posure question, and to ask whether there is indeed
something different about the susceptibility ofthe fetus.
I am still inclined to thinkthatthis isunlikely, forthe rea-
sons given earlier. While the Seascale observations seem
most unlikely to be due to chance, the unlikely does oc-
curfromtime to time. We need either areplication ofthe
observations in a circumstance selected a priori for its
similarity to Seascale or an explanation in terms ofcur-
rently unrecognized exposures-ionizing radiation orpos-
sibly something else.
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